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to take a series of pictures, showing the step of ".oceident" at all its stages, a�d in this m�nner, for �he first time, the pre­
eise difference III the motlOns of different horses can be 
clearly represented-a m�tter o! much inter�st to .horsemen, for trotters vary in th81r actlOll, one bavmg his fore.leg 
straight when it touches the ground, another crooked, and so 
on. -San F-rahcisco Post. 
PLATE-IN-THE-BATH PICTURES. 
By FRED. SCOTT ARCHER. 
THE bath is about three parts filled with a solution of 
nitrate of silver of the usual strength, and the prepared glass 
(as soon as the film of the collodion has set) is p!unged into 
it. The whole is then placed in its proper position in the 
eamera-the foeus having been previously obtained, �nd 
the liO"ht is thus allowed to aet on the prepared film, whllst 
in th�bath of nitrate of silver. By this means, great clean­
liness is prescrved in the manipulations, and very delicate 
pietures are obtained. I have used this bath during the 
whole of the summer and autumn, and several friends. at 
my suo-gestion, have adopted it with great suceess. The 
bath i� made in two pieces of the best plate glass, connected 
toge:her at the sides and bottom, and gradually tapering 
downwards, so as to form a narrow wedge-sbaped bath; 
the top being about three-eighths of an inch wide, and the 
bottorn one eighth. This bath is eemented into a woo�en 
frame, having a elosely fitting lid to prevent all dust falhng 
into the solution. 
MEASUREMENT OF HEIGHT OF CLOUDS. 
By A. MAL LOCK. * 
lF the clouds remained practically stationary for any ti1!le, 
and-with their contours unaltered, there would be no dlj:fi 
culty in measuring their height, for if such were the' rase 
the observers might agree to measure the alt.i�tfde and 
position of some prominent feature in a cloud at the ends of 
II measured base, which would, of course, give the necessary 
data' but in general the clouds not only move too fast for 
this 'to be done, but theircontours, partly horn the effect 
of perspective ahd partly from other alterations, change 
rauidly also, so that what perhaps was at one moment a 
well-marked feature may in five minutes become unrecog­
niz�ble. 
The observations, then, by which the heights oi clouds 
are to be measured, must first of an be simultaneous, and 
they ought to be made on as I?any points as poss�ble �o ob­
via te the unavoidable uncertamty as to the actual ldentlty of 
the points 0 b8erved at each station. 
To seeure these objects I had recourse to photography, 
and the way in which the photographs were taken and 
analyzed I will now describe. A pair of cameras, of one of 
which Fig, 1 is a section, were placed ?ne at eaeh en� of a 
measured base-line, and the lenses pomted to the zernth by 
mpans of the leveling screws A A. 
The dark slide (Bi fits as a drawer bekw, and consists of a 
shallow box, the lid being opened after. it is placed in posi­tion by means of the milled head (C). Slmultanecus exposure 
of the sensitive plates is insnred by uncovering t�e le.ns by­
an elecrric magnet apparatus (E), both cameras bemg m one 
eircuit. 
After a photograph is taken it ie necessary to know the 
exact position which Mle plate oecupied with reference to 
the lens' and as it would be impossible-or, at least, very 
inconve�ient-to be obliged to have an the plates and fittin!\'s 
of the slide made with suffieient accuracy to obtain thlS 
knowledge, I have made use of an easier, and, at the same 
time, a more efficient plan. 
H i8 a horizontal axis, fixed in one side of the eamera, 
movable from the outside by the milled head (K). On this 
axis, in the same plane, and termmated in sharp points, are 
two arms (L), which, in their ordinary position, lie back 
fiat and upright against the side of tbe camera; but after 
the photograph has been taken, and before the dark slide 
has been touched, the head (K) is turne� so that points 
des ce nd on tbe plate and puncture the film III two lIlaces. 
As the axis (H) is fixed in the camera, and, therefore, fixed 
as regards the lens, the two punctures left on the film leave 
a trustworthy re cord of the position of the plate at the time 
of exposure. 
The constants, which must be known for each eamera 
before tbe photographs can be analyzed, are: 
1. f, the distance of the optical center of the lens from 
the plate. 2. The eo-ordin!lte/!, X' and y', of tb!lt point in 
the plate which corresponds to the zenith, the axis of x 
passingthrough to the points marked on the film, one of them 
being the origin. 
To obtain these co-ordinate/! I photograph a target (Fig, 2) 
plaeed in the zenith at such a distance from the pamera 
that a well-defined picture may be taken without altering 
the adjustment of the lens. A plnmb-line passes through 
the center of thc target, and the camera is placed in position 
by its means. X' and y' (Fig. 3) ar.e then the co-ordinates oE 
the center of the target in the photograph. I may here 
remark that any small difference between the optical and 
geometrical center of the lens, such as is often found to 
exist, will produce errors of the second order only in tbe 
result. A comparison of the actual size of the target with 
that of the photograph will, of course, give j, but for 
greatei:- certainty I measured f also by taking another 
pbotograph with the camera displaced horizontally by a 
known amount fl'om its first position immediately under the 
target, 
Having got these const!lnts, the analysis of any p!lir of 
photographs is very easy. What has to be found is the tan­
gent of the parallax which the elond would have if it were 
... Read hefQle the British AswciatiOn. 
immediately over one of the cameras, w hich may be expressed 
in this case as the difference of the projections on the line 
joining the two cameras of the distance of corresponding 
points in the photographs. [The author then descnbed the 
trigonometrical method of calculating the parallax, and 
finally showed that h = p, l., whence h = height of the cloud, 
l = length of the base, p = 1 ' d being the difference of the 
measured points in the photographie paper, and f the focal 
length of the lens,] , 
It will be noticed that it is not the distance of the cloud 
from the camera, but its perpendicular distance from the 
earth, and this due to the fact of the plate being horizontal, 
that i8 concentric with the surface of tbe earth. What is 
really measured is the distance of the cloud from the plane 
of the plate, so that had any other direction than the vertieal 
been given to the camera-which, of course, might be done­
another factor, the same nearly of the angle of elevation of 
the camera, would appear in the result. There are several 
advant!lges, however, in plaeing the e!lmefal! vertically, 
among which may be mentioned that it is always easy, by 
means of levels to ensure a known line in each instrument 
beino- vertical' �hereas to ensure parallelism in the direction 
of tCe camera' in anv other case requires an adjustment in 
azimuth which becomes more and more important as the 
directio� chosen deviates further from the vertica,l. The 
dbadvantage of plaeing the cameras vertical is that very 
often the clouds ",hich it may be required to photograph do 
not show in the field. 
With regard to the practical part of the analysis, I find 
that the quiekest and most eonvenient way of finding d is to 
place the negatives side by side in a frame fitted with a re­
:tlector, and with a fine needle to mark a number of corre­
sponding points in eaeh picture; .the co-ordinates of t�ese points are then measured by a mlCrometer, and the pomts 
so found together with the zenith p'lints, are plotted to an 
enlarged'scale, one set of measures being plotted on tra9ing 
paper. The traeing is then applied to the other drawlllg, 
so that the corresponding points in each may fit as weIl as 
possible, The distance between the zenith point in the 
traeing and drawing = d, and the line through them is the 
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direction of the line joining the two eamer�B. I find it 
quicker to arrive at the direction of the base-lme by draw­
ing than by calculation, while at the same time the drawings 
give groater facility for dlstributing the errors advantageous­
ly. As to the length of the base-line to be employed, I 
should say tbat the shorter it is in reason the bett er. 'l'hat 
which I used was about two hundred yards. Undoubtedly 
tbe shorter it is the more convenient, and also, as clouds 
are often very thick, their contours may, if the base be long, 
be so different, according as to whether they are seen from 
one end or the other, as to make the photograph practically 
uscl� . Thc results obtained are, I have reason to beheve, accurate 
within five per cent, wh ich is quite near enough for all 
practical purposes. This refers prineipally to measures of 
high clouds. Rain clouds were found as high aß 4,0�0 feet. 
Cumulus was Reldom lower than 6,000 or more than 8,000 
feet· eirro-cumulus up to 20,000, and eirrus to 28,000 and 80,000 feet. Isolated measures like these cannot, of course, 
lead to much' but if this method was used systematically 
at observatio�s, much interesting information might, no 
doubt, be obtained about the formation of cirrus clouds, 
and also about the winds in the higher strata of the atmos­
phere· 
NEW MICROSCOPIC ATTACHMENT_* 
A Simple Devi�,e jor the I llumination (d Balsam-mounted 
Objects jor Examination with certain Immersion Ol(jectiv� 
whose " Balsam Angre" is 90° or upww·ds. 
By Surgeon J. J. W OODW ARD, Brevet Lieut. -Co 1. , U. S. A. 
the diagram annexed, in which the glass prism is seen in 
section just beneath the object-slide F F. Just below it is 
another right-angled prism, of the same dimensions, made of 
brass' the section l,f this priRm is indicated by dark shading 
in th� diagram. The right angles of both prisms are trunca­
ted and the facets are cemented together in such a manner 
tbat the long sides of the prisms are parallel. The brass 
prism slips transversely in a groove in the top of a holder, C, 
wbich is fit ted into the sub-stage of tbe microscope. D D is 
a blackened brass screen held in position by two brass arms, 
one of wh ich is shown in the figure. 'l'his screen is parallel 
to the adjacent face of the g!as8 prism, and has. in it a small circular aperture, E, about the Slze of a large pm-h<?le. The 
side of the glass prism next the screen is covered wlth black 
pa.per in which is a corresponding pin-hole. The two pin­
holes are so placed that. a beam of parallel white suplight (r) passing through both WIll be perpendlCular to the slde of the 
glass prisrn on which it impinges. 
To use this apparatus it is adjusted in the sub-stage of the 
microscope, a drop of oil of . cloves is place� on the �lpp�r face of the prism, the glass shde F F, on WhlCh the obJect 18 
o 
mounted in Canada balsam under the usual tbin cover, G, is 
placed on tbe stage, and the sub-stage is racked up until the 
drop of oil of cloves is spread out into a thin layer, I. 
The object being thus arranged, it is evident that if a beam 
of parallel solar rays (white sunlight), refiected from a plane 
mirror, be thrown througb t.he two apertures up.on �he face of the prism, being perpendlCular t? that .Ea�e, lt wlll enter and pass tllrough without refractlOn unhl It reaches the 
upper surface of the thin glass cover G. The parallel rays 
impinge upon this surface, as is evident from the construc­
tion, at an angle of 45' with tue o{ltical axis 0 0_ I�, no�, 
the medium next above the thm cover, G, be alr, thlS 
obliquity will be greater thau the critical angle, and total 
refiection of the rays will take place. H, however, the 
medium next above the thin cover be water, the obliquity 
will not be greater than the critical angle. Refraction having 
taken place, the rays will enter the water, H; and if an im· 
mersion lens of suffieient angle of aperture be focussed upon 
the objects mounted beneath the cover G, these rays not 
merely enter the front of the objective, but will form a weil· 
definea image of the object on a brightly illuminated field, 
which will be visible through the eye-piece of the instrument 
in the usual way. Of course it is evident from the diagram 
that with no dry objective, or any immersion objective of 
less than 90° balsam angle, can anythingwhatever of balsam· 
mounted objects* thus illuminated be seen. 
Immersion objectives may be divided according to their 
behavior with thi� apparatus, into three classes: 1st. Tholie 
with which, since tbey do not bave suffieient angle' of aper. 
ture to admit the illuminating pencil, nothing can be seen, 
preeisely as in the case of dry objectives. 2d. Those which 
have suffieient angle of aperture to admit rays �f this 
obliquity, but are incapable of bringing them t? an �mage­
forming focus; with these the field appears well lllum�nated, 
but the objects are not weil defined. 3d. Those WhlCh not 
only admit rays of this <?bliquity, but form well-�efined 
images with them. To thlS class belong not merely Immer· 
sion objectives with the so-called duplex fronts, but others; 
and I may add not merely objectives of American make, 
but some eonstructed by a well-known English house. As 
might be expected, the quality of the im�ge formed �y the 
direct rays of the sun thrown through a pm-hole at thlS ex­
cessive obliquity varies very great!y in different. eases. I 
will state however that I have thus far found at least seven 
objective�, some of'English, others of American make, which 
define suffieiently weIl under these eircumstances to resolve 
amphiple1tra pellw:ida mounted in Canadian balsam. With 
CERTAIN immersion objectives are so constructedthat they the objectives which performed best, the field was of exceed­!Ire capab!e of admitting rays which enter the front lens at a ing wbiteness and brilliancy, but by no means dazzling, the greater angle with the optical axis than the limit for dry ob- frustule undistorted, and the strire clean and black on the jectives. That this is not only theoretically possible, but white ground, very little color-aberration being perceiv�d. that such objectives have been successfully constructed, was With other objectives there was more or . less color·aberratlOn several years since demonstrated, in the Monthly ]dicro- and distortion both which faults were m one or two eases scopical Journal, both by Mr. Keith and myself, t notwith- very conepicubus, although, in the part of the frustule most standing which, the eOiltrary has often since been energetie- sharply focussed upon, tbe strire were handsomely- brought 
ally asserted b:y writers in the same journal. out. The objectives with wbich I thus succeeded, ranged 
Meanwhile, Immersion lenses possessed of the excessive an the way from a t to _1" immersion, I wil� add tbat the 
angle in dispute eontinue to be put into the market by more objectives which rl\solved amphiplf;ura pelluc:i;da under th�se than one maker; and perhaps some of the purchasers will be trying eircumstances, when .used m the ordl.n�ry way w.lth interested in a simple deviee which I have used for some this or other test-objects, dlsplayed an exqUIsIte perfectJ<?n 
time with such objectives to illuminate test-objects mounted of definition which it would be hopeless to expect to attam 
on balsam. The device consists merely of a right-angled with objectives of less angular ape�ure.. . prism of crown glass mounted beneath the stage in such a As it is no part of �y pu:pose In thlS c?mmu�lCa.ti?n to manner that its long side can be conneeted, by oil of clov�s provoke ill-tempered dlscusslOn of the ments of mdlvl�ual 
or some similar fluid, with tbe slide on which the object lS makers, I will not append a list of the result� o�tame.d mounted. The details of the plan will be understood from with the various immersion objectives I have tned m thlS 
* A paper read before the Royal Microscoplcal Society, June 6, 1877. I * The apparatue can be ueed of course, to aecure black:gro.und illumina­t June:! 1873, p. 268; November, 1873, p. 210; March, 1874, p. 119; sep' tion of suitable dry objecte if tiiey are mounted on the shde lllatead of the tember, 874, p. 124. cover, ae ia uaual. 
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